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March 10, 1976

Certified Carpet Service
Walter Legenstein Jr.

The Certified Carpet Service located at 1855 Columbia Avenue in Lancaster, phone
394-3731,is the carpet cleaning specialists in this area with Jet Steam Extraction.

Jet Steam Extraction actually removes the deeply imbedded grit, dirt and even the
detergents left by previous cleanings. What’s more, you can see it being extracted. There
are no brushes - nothing to distort pile or mat the fibers. Here is how it works - fine heated
mist jets into carpet pile - high frequency vibrator loosens and lifts the dirt - powerful
extractor removes the soil.

This exclusive 3-way combination, mist/vibrator/extractor makes this system superior to
all other methods employing steam or excessive amounts of hot water.
When you see the dirt leaving your carpet, you'll be astounded! The finished carpet is

truly ‘‘Hospital Clean’. Also available through Certified Carpet Service is a complete
selection of Armstrong and Lees carpets, as well as expert installation.
The writers of this 1976 Review invite you to call Certified Carpet Service today for the only

wall-to-wall carpet cleaning that approaches in-plant rug cleaning results.

Farm Credit
‘‘Lancaster Production Credit & Federal Land Bank Association’’

Carl Brown - General Manager

Farm Credit is located at 411 West Roseville Road in Lancaster, phone 393-3921. Here you
will find loans for agricultural purposes, including farm or ranch land, livestock and
equipment or improving your land.

Through this widely known institution many people of this community have been enabled
to own their own farms and ranches. This concern has probably contributed as much toward
the development of this community as any other institution. It’s service is positively
indispensable to the success and progress of this section.
Theyoffer a way for farmer andranchers to secure loans in a business like manner,

without being imposed upon in any way. There can be no better way to secure funds for your

agriculture needs then to visit Farm Credit. Lote

The compilers of this 1976 Review are proud to present this solid Institution to our

readers.

Schwanger Bros. & Co., Inc.
“‘Serving This Area Well Over 40 Years’

The name Schwanger Bros. & Co. Inc., at 1372 Manheim Pike in Lancaster, phone
393-5868, has become a legend of good service among the people of this section for their
deliveries and service with the popular SUNOCO heating oils.

Through their desire to serve better, they offer such advantages as : Fast, Dependable
Deliveries, Automatic Fill Service, Complete Oil Burner and Furnace Service, Meter Printed
Invoices, and top it off with Easy Budget Terms.

Theyalso perform some of the most efficient plumbing, heating, and air conditioning work
in this entire area.
They use onlythe latest modern equipment and can be completely depended on to make

their deliveries on time and to keep your account straight.
In this 1976 Review we, the writers, are pleased to make our wholehearted

recommendation of Schwanger Bros. & Co., Inc., and suggest to our readers that they begin
enjoying the competent services of this distributor as so many other people do.
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Rear Tine Tiller
e Slashertines, welded ® Control for free wheeling

ign, carbon steel ® Depth control drag bar

® Steel tine hood with

side skirt

“ ® Control for forward,

neutral, reverse

e Handle bars adjust
horizontally and vertically

 

  

 

® Welded steel frame

heavy duty

® 7 hp cast iron engine

4 gt. gas tank

e Heavy duty chain drive

sealed in oil. Puts max-

imum power to wheels

and tines.

*‘You’re a good yard ahead” at....

BRANDT’S MOWER SERVICE, Inc.
DONEGAL SPRINGS ROAD, MOUNT JOY, PA.

PHONE 653-5795
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MIFFLIN STREET GARAGE

Clinton Riggleman - Owner

The Mifflin Street Garage is located at 620 East Mifflin
Streetin Lancaster, phone 394-8061,and features theBEAR
system of wheel alignment which is noted for its
effectiveness as well as SUN electrical equipment for
expert tune-up work. They specialize in wheel balancing,
brake work, shocks and much more.

For the safety of you, your family, and other motorists on
our streets and highways, always keep your brakes and
front end in top notch condition. When Mifflin Street
Garage repairs your car, they always use name brand
equipment. They will reline your brakes, rebuild your
brake cylinders and master cylinder if needed, to restore
your brake system to like-new condition. Let them
professionally correct the misalignment or wear in your
frontend, thus ending excessive tire wear and reducing the
chance of an accident.

Wheels out of balance and misaligned cost the car owner
money in tires and gasoline, not to mention the unpleasant
operation of your automobile that can be easily corrected
by skilled specialists.
Make driving a pleasure instead of a fear by taking your

car to the Mifflin Street Garage for the best in alignment,
brakes, and tune-up service. The editors of this 1976
Review highly recommend them to our readers.

HERR’S OFFICE PRODUCTS
‘Serving the Area Since 1879’

Herr’s Office Products in Lancaster at 46-48 West King
Street, phone 299-3661 offers an excellent office supply
service for the people of this area.

Because the business man is a busy man, he must have
the office supplies and equipment that he needs right at his
fingertips. It is so easy and quick to be able to find
everything you need in one place. This company has seen
this condition and, in order to be of aid to the business man
and, in fact, everybody that uses office equipment, offers
an excellent service and has all the supplies in one
convenient store.

Also, theycarry office equipment and office furniture of
all types. They can fill your needs in this line better and
more economically. You will find that their service is
always prompt and courteous, for they are well known in
this area as one business who does what they say they will.
We, the editors ofthis 1976 Review, suggest you look

them up and find out what they can de for you in this
respect. You'll be glad you did.

BEaGdilecmBEE

B SHELLY'S FURNITURE B
E 221 LOCUST STREET, COLUMBIA i

NOW OPEN
' ‘til 8 P.M. E

MONDAY thru SATURDAY... PHONE 684-3780

New 4 drawer chest

 

only $39.00. i

i Check our selection i
of used desks.

§ Ask about Our CUSTOMER CREDIT PLAN

  
roopsies Key & Lock Shop

144 West Market Street
Marietta

426-2510

     

   
  SHOP HOURS:

Mon., Tue., Thu. & Fri. 1-6
Sat. 10—6 Wed. & Sun.—CLOSED

  

McCormick
Travel

Agency

Would you like to jet to
Hawaiian ports of paradise
or play in the magic
kingdomof Disneyland, but
the worry of travel and hotel
reservations give you
second thoughts?

Travel experts at the
McCormick Travel Agency
in Lancaster at 218 North
Duke, phone 397-6272 take
the worry out of trips,
whether they be near or far
at no extra cost to you. Call
them and a courteous travel
counselor will advise you
and make airline, steam-
ship, tour, cruise, resort,
hotel, train, or bus reserva-
tions for you. Complete
travel service anywhere in
the world is available from
this establishment.

The helpful people here
can assist you with pass-
ports, visas, and other
details, including baggage
and trip insurance.

Excursion fares, family
plans and group rates are

available. Car rentals can
also be arranged by these
experts.

We, the writers of this
1976 Review, suggest you
telephone the McCormick
Travel Agency for a worry
free vacation.
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Sharin’ ;
O’ the Green!

. . with Hallmark cards
and party sets for St.
Patrick's Day, Wednesday,
March 17 ¢ 1975 Hallmark Cards. Inc

SLOAN’S
PHARMACY 61 East Main St, Mouat Joy  
   


